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INTRODUCTION
The relationship between past experience and percep
tion of size, shape, slant, motion, distance, and color
have been recurrent topics throughout the history of
psychology.

Unequivocal explanations have not as yet

been obtained, and no uncriticized conclusions have been
reached.

The general positive evidence in regard to the

effect of past experience on color perception (memory
color) has been faulted by inadequate experimental
designs.
The term memory color was first outlined by Hering
(1907) as follows:
The color in which we have oftenest seen an external
thing impresses itself indelibly on our memory and
becomes a fixed characteristic of the memory image.
What the layman calls the real color of a thing is
a color which has become firmly attached to the
thing in his memory; I might call it the memory
color of the thing. All the things which are known
to us from past experience, or which we believe to
be known to us in respect to color, are seen through
the spectacles of the memory colors. (Hering, 1907,
p7; also see Epstein, 1967, ch 4, p 75)
Although Hering discussed memory color, there was no
attempt to empirically investigate the hypothesis prior
to Duncker (1939).

Until that time the evidence took the

form of demonstrations such as those reported by Adams
(1923).

Adams presented forty-eight pages of demonstra

tions of memory color occurring in everyday life.

Host

of these casual instances were reported by the author and

1
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her associates as they remembered them occurring, since
no control over the observers was attempted.

Adams

concluded from these reports and observations that the
necessary conditions for memory color to take place were:
(1) object-consciousness, (2) uncritical or casual attitude
toward the perception, and (3) familiarity with the percep
tion.

The second condition, which limits memory color to

uncritical observations, has been questioned by later
investigators.

These assumed conditions under which

memory color occurs have led t© arguments about the "beat"
conditions of presentation and whether or not the observer
was able to make a critical judgment of the perception.
Dnncker (1939), in the first attempt at an experi
mental investigation of memory color, eliminated all other
obvious reasons for two objects to show a difference in
color constancy except memory color.

He presented an .

artificial leaf and a "donkey", cut from the same green
paper and exposed under red illumination, to observers
who were asked to succesiveiy match the color of each to
a color wheel.

Buncker hypothesized that if memory color

took place, the leaf, usually green in past experience,
would appear greener than the "donkey", which is generally
gray.

Duncker found that the color mixture observed to
o
be equivalent to the color of the leaf required a 60
sector of green, while that observed equivalent to the
"donkey" required only a 29° sector of green.

Thus, he
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concluded that memory color represented a quasi-sensory
way in which experience Bay overcome the immediate color
stimulation*
Dnncker®s experimental design has since been critcized in four major areas by later authors investigating
memory color.

These arsas are: (1) viewing of the figure

and the color wheel separately (The figure and the color
wheel were presented at a angle of 90° from each other,
eliminating stimultaneous perception); (2) ambiguous
conditions under which the figure was observed; (3) the
shape, size, and type

figure used; (4) a "psychophysical

match was not possible {there was no way for the observer
to match the actual color of green paper under red illumination).
Bruner and Postman (1949) first became interested in
memory color while investigating perceptual incongruity
using playing cards with color and suit reversed; e.g., a
red two of spades or a black three of hearts.

They found

the recognition threshold for these cards to be much
greater than for normal playing cards, and that the subject
tended to assimilate the color to that of the characteris
tic color of the card.
An experiment similar to Duncker's was devised by
Bruner, Postman, and Rodrigues (1951).

They used familiar

objects with and without associated color as stimuli.

The

eight objects were all cut from the same gray paper and
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represented a tomato, lobster claw, tangerine, carrot,
banana, lemon, neutral oval, and a neutral elongated
ellipse.

A comparison variable color wheel of yellow and
o
red segments was set up at an 80 visual angle from the

presentation of the objects.
The objects were viewed under four different condi
tions:

(1) Induced color.

Each object was presented on

a blue-green background, and the subject was told:

"this

is a tomato (oval, etc.) make the color wheel the same
color as it.”
(2) Induced color (informed).

The subjects were informed

about the induction taking place before making a match.
(3) Stable color.

The objects were cut from well

saturated orange material, instead of inducing color, and
the subjects were informed of the object name.
(4) Optimal matching.

The color wheel and orange object

were in simultaneous view of the subject.
Bruner, Postman, and Rodrigues predicted, and found,
that the effect of memory color diminished as the condi
tions for observation became less ambiguous.

They

concluded that labeling the object was sufficient to
overcome knowledge about the conditions of induced color
(condition 2), but was ineffective under optimal conditions
(condition 4).

Memory color was supported under condi

tions 1 and 2 but was not supported under conditions 3
and 4.

These findings are in agreement with Duncker
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5
(1939) in that, under ambiguous viewing conditions, memory
color was exhibited.

However, three of the four major

criticisms of Duncker's study were still uncontrolled.
Attempting to correct some of these design deficiencies,
Harper (1953) used a new technique to view the standard and
the color wheel simultaneously.

Harper presented orange

paper figures on a background of variable color which
could be changed until the figure was observed to disappear.
His figures consisted of three "non-meaningful" objects
(oval, triangle, and letter Y), and three "meaningful”
objects (apple, heart, and lobster claw).

The figures

were exposed individually in front of the background color.
The subject was told that he was seeing a "reddish" apple
(heart, lobster claw) or a yellowish-orange oval (triangle,
letter Y), and to tell the experimenter when the figure
disappeared.

The experimenter then varied the degree of

red in the background until the subject reported that the
figure blended into the background.

However, because of

poor illumination, the figure never blended with the back
ground and the subject had to match the lover right side
of the figure.
Harper9s reasoning was that if memory color affected
perceived color, then the "meaningul" figures, being red
in past experience, would require more red in the back
ground than the "non-meaningful" figures.

The results

showed that more red was needed in the background (average
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134.90° red) to match the "meaningful” figures than the
o
"non-meaningful” figures (average 71.34 red). These
findings support Duncker (1939) and the memory color
theory, and they were obtained under conditions similar
to conditions 3 and 4 of the Bruner, Postman, and Rodrigues
studies (1951).

These results seem to conflict with

Bruner et al., indicating that memory color may not be
confined to only ambiguous conditions.
Even though Harper (1953) overcame the successive
and ambiguous viewing conditions, he has been criticized
by Fisher, Stall, and Holtz (1956) for having biasing
instructions, inadequate illumination, and considerable
variability among redness means.

Also the problem of

size, shape, and type of figure was still an uncontrolled
variable.
In an effort to control the past history of color
associated with the figure, Baker and Mackintosh (1955)
used nonsense forms that were previously associated with
color names in a paired comparison method.

This was the

first attempt to consider the figure variable, and equate
all observers' past experience with respect to the color
of the figures.

However, in doing so, the authors revert

ed to other experimental techniques that had been
criticized by Harper (1953).

They used gray cut-outs,

displayed against a blue-green background, that were
o
matched to a color wheel displaced at an 80 angle from
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the test figure.

Although their data support memory color,

it was not possible to make an exact or simultaneous match
under these conditions.
Another investigation which considered the figure
variable more closely was conducted by Fisher, Hull, and
Holtz (1956).

Three separate experiments were reported.

The first was a replication of Harper’s study (1953) in
which similar but less distinctive results were obtained.
This difference was stated to be caused by not informing
the observer as to the color of the figures in the instruc
tions.
The second experiment was designed to study the ef
fects of memory color on figures that were identical in
size, shape, and structure, varying only in orientation
and labeling.

A sample of the type of figure used is a

cross which was labeled a "red cross” symbol in one posi
tion, and was rotated 45° to represent a letter X in an
alternate presentation.

The subject was prevented from

recognizing the two as identical figures by displaying
them randomly in a series of other objects.

Under this

method, no difference was obtained in the degree of back
ground color needed to match the two figures.
In the third experiment, Fisher et al. used Harper’s
”non-meaningful” figures and varied the area and contour
complexity of each.

They foand that the greater the area

the greater degree of redness required for matching the
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background0 However, they were unable to make any firm
conclusions as to the effect of the contour variation of
the figures.

The findings of their three experiments do

not support Harper's (1953) findings.

However, they are

not in conflict with the findings of Duncker (1S33) or with
Bruner et al.

(1951) who both considered memory color to

be effective only under uninformative viewing conditions.
Fisher et al. (1956) were able only to confirm the
importance of the figural variables in considering memory
color.

Their study indicated that seme control of the

size, shape, and type of figure must be taken into
account in the design of memory color experiments.
With regard to the problem of the subject being able
to make an exact match of the test object to the background
color Bolles, Hilicka, and Hanly (1959) hypothesized that
if the observer was able to make an exact match he would
do so, regardless of the effect of memory color.

The

authors followed the method of Baker and Mackintosh (1955)
with the introduction of 90° sectors of black and white
into the color wheel.

In this way they were able to

match the color of the gray nonsense forms displayed
against a blue-green background.

The influence of learned

color association on color perception was not obtained
under these conditions.

However, the figure was still

presented separate from the color wheel and the color of
the stimulus figure was induced.
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Bolles et al. <1959) conducted a second experiment
using Dunckerfs "donkey" and leaf, along with three control
figures, as stimuli0 The control figures consisted of a
rough contour nonsense fora, a smooth contour nonsense
form and a square.

These items were used to investigate

contour regularity and its affect on memory color.
While the results of Duncker were confirmed when an
exact match was not possible, there was no difference in
the background color between the "donkey" and the leaf
under conditions which permitted an exact psychophysical
match.

The contour differences of the control figures had

no significant affect on color perception of the nonsense
forms.

On this basis, the authors concluded that when

an observer was unable to make an exact match, he would
settle for a reasonable mismatch in the direction of the
learned color of the object.

This theory does not limit

memory color to only situations where an exact natch is
not possible because it fails to account for the positive
results in Harper's study (1953) where it was possible
to make a very close match.
Information about the influence of the instructional
variable has been reported by Delk and Fillenbaum (1965).
Using a technique similar to Harper's (1953), the authors
incorporated three sets of instructions and three types
of figures.

The figures were: (1) red-associated, (2)

neutral, and (3) non-red; they were presented to all
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subjects.

The three sets of instrscticss were: (1) red-

associated figures were labeled reddish, and the others
were labeled yellowish-orange, (2) ail figures were named
without attaching a color label, and (3) neither a color
label nor a name was given.
The results showed no difference in the instructions
and no interaction between the instructions and color.
There was significantly more red required in the background
(.01 level of confidence) for red-associated figures than
for both other groups, but no difference was found between
the neutral and the non-red figures.

Delk and Fillenhaum

offer no explanation for the absence of differences
between the neutral and non-red figures.

Since there was

no appropriate color available to match the memory color
of the non-red figures, the absence of difference neither
supports nor is in conflict with memory color theory.
It seems clear that the experiments cited have not
provided conclusive evidence of the effect of previous
color association on color perception.

While considerable

positive data exists there seems to be a definite need for
further research designed to account for the four basic
criticisms leveled at Duncker*s original study (1939).
None of the investigations cited attempted to control
all of these variables in a single experiment.
Epstein (1967) provided a summary of the literature
on memory color and arrived at the conclusion that any
decision about the influence of past experience on color
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perception must wait for further research.

Epstein list

ed some design requirements that he suggested be used in
future experiments.

These include control over:

(1)

the figural properties of the objects, and (2) the pre
vious experience with the color of the test figure.

He

also suggested using some type of orthogonal design con
sidering a combination of variables, including instructions.
In the present experiment, an attempt was made to
consider or control all of the variables criticized in
previous studies on memory color in a factorial design.
The experiment was basically patterned after Harper’s
investigation (1953), using a reflecting differential
color mixer (Harper, 1952) to provide the background
color, and making several changes in instructions and
experimental arrangement.

The test figures were evenly

illuminated and of exactly the same color so that there
was no distortion of a portion of the figure as occurred
in Harper's study.

The instructions were varied system

atically in three categories varying in the amount of
support given the memory color by the experimenter:

(1)

"loaded" - given an appropriate color name and extra
study time, (2) "non-loaded" - given extra study time, but
no color name, and (3) no extra study time - no color
name and no extra study time.

Furthermore, the figures

used were all geometric forms with no past history of
differential color association.

The memory color was
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provided by "training” (the figures and colors were given
to the subject prior to the experiment).

The color ©f

each figure varied randomly among the four possible colors
for the training.

The ratio of red to yellow needed in

the background to match the test figures was the dependent
variable.
It was an hypothesis of this experiment that a
significantly greater amount of the previously learned
color of the figure would be required in the background to
match the stimulus figure even though the test figures
were all of the same color.

Specifically: (1) the figures

learned as red in training would require more red in the
background than the other figures, (2) the figure learned
as orange would require more red than the yellow figure
but less red than the red figure, (3) the yellow figure
would require the least amount of red, or more yellow than
the other figures, and (4) the no-coior figure, because it
could be perceived as either no-color or perceived as white,
would require more yellow than the true color of the test
figure, but less yellow than the yellow trained figure.
The effect of the instruction and figure variables
was hypothesized as follows: (1) As the instructions
increased in the amount of support given the memory color
(from "no extra study time" to "non-loaded” to "loaded”
instructions) greater amounts of the previously learned
color of the figure would be required in the background to
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match the stimulus figure.

However, all three groups

would demonstrate significant memory color.

(2) That the

figures would have uo significant differential effect on
the perceived color of the stimulus figure.
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METHOD
Subjects
The subjects (Ss) were cue hundred and thirty-two
volunteer undergraduate students from an elementary
psychology class at Western Michigan University.

None of

the subjects showed any appreciable color vision deficiency
(The color test used is described later>.
Apparatus
A "training" sheet was given to each subject (S) four
to eight days prior to the experimental session.

The

sheet had four figures printed on it: (1) a circle, (2) a
triangle, (3) a square, and (4) a diamond, each in one of
four colors: (1) red, (2) orange, (3) yellow, and (4) nocolor.

The color of these training figures was varied

so that each figure appeared with each color on different
training sheets (see Figure 1 for an example of a "Train
ing Sheet").

There were four sets of training sheets

displaying the following combinations: (1) yellow triangle,
red circle, no-color square, orange diamond; (2) red
triangle, yellow circle, orange square, no-color diamond;
(3) orange triangle, no-color circle, yellow square, red
diamond; (4) no-color triangle, orange circle, red square,
yellow diamond.

The S was asked to study the sheet, and

to become completely familiar with the figure and its
14
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This experiment deals with human visual perception 0

Please

study the objects and their colors, as shown below, so that you are
completely familiar with them by your experimental session0

Be

sure to bring this sheet with you0
Ycur session i s _______________ a t ________ p m in room ______
of the psychology research building on East Campus a
Thank you for your cooperation0

o

Fig. 1 Color Association Training Sheet
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color before the experimental session.
All colors used for the stimulus figures and the
color wheel were obtained from standardized color paper
manufactured by the Colormatch Company.

For the test

figures, the same four geometric forms were cut from the
same sheet of orange paper (Colormatch #26).

Each figure

was placed between two circular plexiglass discs, fasten
ed together by a hose clamp around its circumference.
provided an easy method for displaying the figures.

This
To

preclude, as much as possible, any effect from area differ
ences, the figures were all approximately 2.5 square
centimeters in area.
A reflecting differential color mixer was used (Harper,
1952), which permitted the mixing of two colors to produce
continuously varying intermediate shades.
mirror,

A circular

inches in diameter, was attached at a 15° angle

to the axis of rotation of the spindle of a | horse power
3450 r.p.m. motor.

This assembly was placed in front of

a stationary color wheel so that the rotating mirror
scanned the color.

The reflected color could be seen

through an aperture in the center of the wheel.

The color

wheel consisted of two color discs (16 inches in diameter)
superimposed one over the other (Figure 2).
The color discs were made by alternating 60° sectors
of yellow and red (Colormatch #1 and #65) on one disc, and
60° sectors of the same red, with alternate 60° sectors
cut out, on the other disc.

The two discs were superimposed,
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the red and yellow disc being stationary with the alternate
red sector disc able to rotate over it.

This allowed the

mixture to be varied from 360° of red and 0° of yellow, to
180° of red and 180° of yellow.
The color discs were placed in the center of one side
of a 4x2 f foot, | inch thick, plywood screen, having a 2\
inch aperture in the center, formed by a thin metal tube
2f inches long (if inches extended on the S side of the
screen).

This tube formed the hub on which the color discs

rotated, and the aperture through which the color was
reflected.

The motor with reflecting mirror was placed on

a platform, 12 inches high, so that the center of the
mirror was directly in line with the center of the aperture
and 6 inches from the screen.

The color wheel was illumi

nated by six, 25 watt, incandescent bulbs placed in a
circle around the diameter of the color discs.

When the

mirror was spinning, the aperture was completely filled
with the reflected color.
Both the color wheel and the motor driven mirror were
enclosed by a plywood box, 2x2x2f feet, extending from the
plywood screen.

This provided a protective shield for the

spinning mirror, and confined the light inside the box.
All outside surfaces were covered with flat black paint.
A small door, through which the experimenter (E) was
able to place the stimulus figures in the aperture so that
the figure appeared in the center of the opening, was cut
in the side of the box.

The figures were illuminated from
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the S side of the screen by a directed beam of incandes
cent light originating from two small penlight bulbs
(Ge-222), one placed on each side of the tube and directed,
at an angle, toward the figure.
The eolor mixer was placed on a table (56 x 32 x 31
inches) in a darkened experimental room.

The S was seated

in front of the screen, with his head positioned on a chin
rest three feet from the screen.

The chin rest was adjusted

so that the S[*s eyes were level with the aperture and
directly in front of it.

The aperture was covered with a

mechanically raised shutter between trials.
From the seated position, the S could see only the
black screen with the aperture, and in the aperture, the
test figures displayed on the colored background.
Procedure
The Ss in the "loaded" and the "non-loaded" instruc
tion groups were required to study their color sheet, for
five minutes, in front of the E, and then they were asked
to verbally state the learned figures and their color
associations without the sheet.

This was done to support

the memory color and to make certain the S had recent
experience with the figures and colors.

The Ss in the

no-extra-study group were neither given the extra study
time nor were they questioned about the figures and colors
before the experiment.
The S was then taken into the darkened experimental
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room and seated in a chair, facing the screen, with his
head on the chin rest.

The S was told that he would be

asked "-- to look at some colored objects through the
aperture in the screen in front of yon when I open the
shutter.

If you look straight into this tube you will see

a figure on a colored background.

I will change the color

of the background slowly, and I would like you to tell me
when the background is the same color as the figure.

I

will change the background slowly, but it would be helpful
if you direct me by telling me to add more red or more
yellow into the background, whichever is needed.
any questions?

Are there

After each figure, I will close the

shutter before placing a different figure in the aperture.
When the shutter is opened, you are to again view the
figure and tell me when the background matches it.

Before

we start, I will first show you the range of background
colors you will have to work with, without the objects
present.

Then you will have two practice trials, so you

can get the idea.” At that time, any questions the S had
were answered by the E.
The time used for instructions was considered to be
sufficient time for the S to become adequately adapted
to the darkened room.

At that time, each S was shown the

range of colors available in the background.

Then a

practice figure (a nonsense form) was placed on the back
ground, and the S was given two practice trials.

One
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trial started at 360° red, and the other trial started
at 180° of both red and yellow.

All Ss viewed all of

the figures binocularly.
After the practice trials, the S viewed each of the
four test figures twice, in a modified method of limits
design.

One trial starting from the red and one from the

yellow end of the background color range.

The starting

color for the background was varied randomly between
360° of red, and 180° of both red and yellow.

The S was

allowed to make as many adjustments of the background
color as needed.

The order of the presentation of the

four test figures was randomized, in an effort to
eliminate an order effect.
The Ss were randomly placed in one of the three
instruction groups, varying in the amount of support
given the memory color by the E.

Two of the groups,

"loaded” and "non-loaded" instructions, delt directly
with instructions; while the third group, "no extra
study”, was not given the opportunity to study the color
sheet for the extra five minutes immediately before
entering the experimental room.

If the S was in the

"loaded” instruction group, he was told the geometric
name of the figure with a color prefix added, appropriate
to the previously learned color of the figure.

The "non

loaded” instruction group was told only the geometric
name of the figure, with no mention of any color.
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"no-extra study time" group was given the least support
for memory color by the E.

This group was not permitted

study time in front of the E, and no color label was
attached to the stimulus figures.
When the S stated that the figure and background
matched and he was through making adjustments, the E
recorded the degree of color added to make the match.
The outline of the test figure did not disappear when a
perceptual match was reached.

Instead, a homogeneous

color was achieved across the whole aperture.

Because

the memory color of the figure was associated with the
form of the figure, if the figure disappeared completely,
there would be no perceptual form to elicit the memory
color.
After a match was made, the aperture was covered by
the shutter and the front bulbs were turned off.

The E

then removed the test figure and mounted another in the
aperture.

Before the shutter was opened again the front

bulbs turned on, the S was told what figure he would see,
with or without a color label attached, depending on the
group he was dn.
In order to investigate the true color of the test
figures and to find out if there was any differential
color, attached to any of the figures before the "train
ing", another sample of eleven subjects was tested.

This

no color training group was not given the training sheet,
so that they had no previous "training" with the colors
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associated with the figures*

They were admitted directly

into the experiment room and treated under the same
conditions as the "no extra study" group.
The S fs average degree reading for the two trials on
a figure was recorded for each of the four figures.

Only

two trials per figure were allowed, as opposed to many
trials, in order to obtain a relative quick measure of
the memory color of the figures.

The more trials

allowed, the more likely the S*s recent experience with
the "training" color of the figure would be confounded
by experience with the figure and its color as it
appeared in the experimental session.
Each S was given a color vision test at the end of
the experimental session, in an attempt to eliminate any
effect it might have on the Ss performance.

A Modified

Orthor-Rater, manufactured by Bausch and Lomb Incorpo
rated, and their color test F-7 were used for the color
vision test.

The S was asked to view the slide displayed

in the Ortho-Rater, and to tell the E what number he saw
in each of the four hidden figure tests.
were of increasing difficulty.

These tests

A criterion of at least

two right responses was required for the S to be regarded
as having sufficient color vision for the experiment.
Those Ss who scored less than two right were not included
in the final data presented here.
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RESULTS
An analysis of variance appropriate for a modified
Latin-square with repeated measures in an incomplete block
design (Winer, 1962, Plan 9) was performed on the response
measures for the four stimulus figures.

The summary of

the analysis of variance for the 4x4x3 factorial design
is presented in Table 1,
An F of 707.87 with 3 and 360 degrees of freedom was
obtained for the main effect of the learned color.

This

was statistically significant beyond the .01 level of con
fidence.

The main effects of the four figures and of the

three instruction groups were not found to be statistical
ly significant at the .05 level of confidence (obtained
Fs less than 1.0).
The two-way interactions of learned color with fi
gures (obtained F less than 1.0 with 6,360 df), learned
color with instructions (obtained F less than 1.0 with
6,360 df), and figures with the instructions (obtained
F less than 1.0 with 6,360 df) were not found to be
statistically significant at the .05 level of confidence.
The triple interaction was not statistically significant
at the .05 level of confidence with an obtained F less
than 1.0 with 12 and 360 degrees of freedom.
The data indicated that the learned color of the
figure significantly influenced the perceived color of
24
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Table 1
Summary of Analysis of Variance for a
Modified Latin-square with Incomplete Repeated Measures

Source of Variation
Between Subjects
C (instructions)

SS

MS

df

19,905.73

131

98.51

2

F

49.26

—

da ia

Rows

201.43

€ x row

331.81

6

51.30

Subjects within group 19,273.98

120

160.62

v

4 *

a

—

130,213.50

396

144.78

3

110,384.82

3

AC

125.68

6

20.95

—

BC

254.08

6

42.01

—

AB’

311.47

6

51.96

—

ABC?

383.81

12

23.65

—

18,708.86

360

51.97

Within Subjects
A (figures)
B (color)

Residual (within)

48.26

—

36,794.94 707.87**

— P Less than 1.0
** Significant at .01 level of confidence
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the figure regardless of the figure used or the instruc
tion variable condition» The average degrees of yellow
added in the background for each figure, according to
the previously learned color of the figure, are presented
for each instruction group in Table 2.

The red trained

figures required less yellow (more red) than any of the
other learned color conditions.

The orange figures were

second in degrees of yellow added, with the no-color
figures falling between the orange and the yellow trained
figures.

The yellow trained figures required more yellow

(less red) than any of the other learned color groups.
A bar graph representation of the memory color
effect on the perceived color of the stimulus figures
(Figure 3) portrays the data contained in Table 2 more
clearly by eliminating the non-significant instruction
groups.
For the extra group that had no previous color asso
ciation training, the average degrees of yellow added to
the background for each of the four figures are shown in
Table 3.

The range of the average settings was from

115.00° to 117.10°, with the combined average of 115.88°.
An analysis of variance appropriate for a one factor re
peated measures design was performed on the response
measures for each of the four stimulus figures.

The sum

mary of the analysis of variance is presented in Table 4.
An obtained F of 1.41 with 3 and 27 degrees of freedom
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Table 2
Average Degree of Yellow Added to Each Figure For
Each Training Color Under The Three Instruction Groups
Training Colors
Instruction Group

"Loaded1*

"Non-loaded"

No Five Minute
Study Time

RED

ORANGE

NO-COLOR

YELLOW

SUM

TRIANGLE
CIRCLE
SQUARE
DIAMOND
Sura

93.77
95.64
93.41
94.59
377.41

111.77
111.86
114.41
114.95
452.99

124.59
123.36
126.59
122.95
497.49

135.45
132.05
137.18
136.27
540.95

465.58
462.91
471.59
486.74
1,868.84

TRIANGLE
CIRCLE
SQUARE
DIAMOND
Sum

95.55
95.64
97.36
93.59
382.41

115.23
114.50
116.73
114.36
460.82

131.05
121.86
123.95
122.05
498,91

131.41
135.14
136.50
136.59
539.64

473.24
467.14
474.54
466.59
1.88i:5T

TRIANGLE
CIRCLE
SQUARE
DIAMOND
Sum

95.14
94.77
96.41
95.50
381.82

113.91
115.05
114.59
114.27
457.82

125.32
124.00
123.18
124.57
497.07

131.82
131.18
132.45
134.05
529.50

466.19
465.00
466.63
468.39
l,ffSBT12T

to
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18C}
-

c = c i rcle
s= s q u a r e
d=diamond

70

-

DEGREE

OF YELLOW

ADDED

140

t. triangle

d
0-

RED

d

ORANGE

NO-COLOR

YELLOW

T R A I N I N G COLOR
Fig. 3 Histogram of Average Degrees of Yellow Added For
All Figures in Each Training Color Group
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Table 3
Average Degrees Of Yellow Added to Each
Figure For The Group With No Color Training (N=10)

Mean
Setting

Triangle

Circle

Square

Diamond

Average

115.25

115.00

117.10

116.15

115.88
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Table 4
Summary of Analysis of Variance
for the Group with No Color Training

SS

df

Between Subject

241.50

9

Within Subject

201.87

30

Treatment

27.32

3

9,11

Residual

174.55

27

6.46

Source of Variation

MS

F

1.41*

♦Not significant at .05 level of confidence
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was set statistically significant at the .05 level of
confidence.

There was, apparently, not sufficient past

experience of color association with the figures to
cause a significant difference in the perceived color
of the figures without training.
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DISCUSSION
On the basis of the analysis of variance presented
in Table 1 the hypothesis that a significantly greater
amount of the previously learned color of a figure would
be required to match the stimulus figure was accepted at
the .01 level of confidence.

An inspection of Table 2

and Figure 3 indicates the magnitude of the effect that
the past experience of color associated with a figure had
on the perceived color of the figure.
xuv

g w m w Ji j

vtjl

b ile

X

e

ujl<u

uvb

a x x Cb v

vu<c

ceived color of the figure (obtained F less than 1.0).
This absence of a figure difference is in agreement with
the experimental hypothesis and design strategy since all
figures were of equal area and were assumed to have no
differential previous history of color association.
These design precautions were taken because of the find
ings of Fisher, Hull, and Holtz (1956) that the greater
the area of a figure the greater was the degree of red
ness required to match it, and because of Epstein's (1967)
criticism of the assumptive context used in memory color
investigations.

The results from the extra group that

had no color training also support these conclusions (Ta
ble 3 and Table 4).

The Ss in this no color training

group matched all of the orange stimulus figures to apo
o.
proximately the same degree of yellow (115.00 to 117.10 )
32
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that was obtained from the Ss included is the factorial
design when they responded to the orange trained figures
(average 114.30°).
An inspection of the analysis of variance summariz
ed in Table 1 indicated that the hypothesis of a differ
ential effect of instructions was not supported by the
data (obtained F less than 1.0).

This absence of dif

ference is in agreement with Delk and Fillenbaum’s
findings (1965) and with the design strategy of this
experiment.

Any difference in instruction groups was

expected to be small relative to the effect of color
training.

The design provided ample opportunity for re

sponse bias to occur since it used three different levels
of E

intercession, yet no differences in color effect

for the instruction groups were obtained.

The absence

of differences indicated that the memory color was per
ceptual and not a response bias effect created by the
E*s support for a specific color through labeling or the
instructions given the Ss.
The study meets the design requirements suggested
by Epstein (1967) who recommended control of the S ’s
past experience and using a factorial design.

The four

major criticisms of experimental design leveled at
Duncker's study (1939) by Epstein and others, and not
fully considered by later investigators, were also satis
fied.

(1) The Ss viewed the stimulus figure and color
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▼heel simultaneously, (2) the conditions for viewing were
unambiguous, (3) a psychophysical match of the figure
and color wheel was possible as demonstrated by the ex
tra group that had no prior color training, and (4) the
size of the figures was equal.

In addition, the type of

figures were simple geometric forms with no significant
prior color association differences.
The technique used to create an association of color
with a figure, a training sheet with the colored figures
presented on it, was simpler and more perceptually direct
than a paired associate technique which generally pairs
only the verbal symbols of the color and figure.

The

training sheet presented the figure with the color, per
ceptually, and formed a strong relationship between the
two without dependence on labeling.

The few days exposure

to the training sheet, without discrete trials or sys
tematic practice or reinforcement, was efficient in es
tablishing the differential color-figure association.
This technique eliminated the assumptive context of nonexperimental past experience and can be used effectively
in other designs investigating past experience and per
ception.
The concept of memory color used for this experiment
was the color and figure relationship learned by the S
from a training sheet of colored figures.

It was demon

strated that, even under optimal viewing conditions which
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permitted the S to achieve a close psychophysical match
between the figure color and the background color, the
memory color of the figure influenced the perceived
color of the figure.

The absence of any differential

effect of the instructional variable indicated that the
perception of the color of a figure was affected by the
past experience, memory color, and was not due to a re
sponse bias induced by the experimental design.
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SUMMARY
A 4x4x3 factorial design involved learned colors fi
gures | and instructions «&s used to investigate the effect
of prior color training experience on the perceived appar
ent color of a figure (memory color).

The Ss received

differential pretest color experience from a training
sheet which presented four different geometric shapes in
four different colors.

The stimulus figures were the

four shapes cut from the same orange paper and presented
against a background of variable color ranging from red
to yellow-orange.

The response measure was the degree of

yellow required in the background to match the stimulus
figure.

If memory color was present, the background would

require a greater amount of the learned color of a figure
in it to match the perceived apparent color of the stimu
lus figure.

The results unequivocally supported a memory

color effect and indicated no differential effect of
either the instruction or the figure variable.
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